
Silver Gold
$80 per traveler* $150 per traveler*

 DISCOVERY CONSULTATION

     A personal detailed vacation consultation YES YES

 CRUISE/RESORT/TOUR COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

     Up to three cruise, resort or escorted tour itinerary choices YES YES

 CRUISE TRACK PRICE PROTECTION

     Prices monitored for decreases prior to your final payment YES YES

 WORRY-FREE SUPPLIER REGISTRATION

     We handle this time-consuming task with each supplier YES YES

 NO AGENCY CANCELLATION CHARGES**

     Supplier reservations cancelled without advisor fee YES YES

 VACATION EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE

     We have your back 24/7 should something go wrong YES YES

 DELUXE TRAVEL MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION

     Four issues per year to kindle your wanderlust YES YES

 ELECTRONIC TRAVEL DOCUMENTS

     Electronic documents via email YES YES

 DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL AIR RESERVATIONS

     Choice of airlines, plus private aircraft, worldwide YES YES

     Advance seating request (airline fees may apply) YES YES

    Frequent Flyer tickets (airline fees may apply) YES

 TRAVEL DOCUMENTS

Your Choice! Electronic, Printed & Mailed, or Both ― YES

 UNLIMITED CUSTOM TRAVEL PLANNING

     We handle every detail of your personalized trip itinerary ― YES

 GO TO FRONT OF THE LINE

     Priority travel planning services, including after hours ― YES

 INCIDENTAL TRAVEL RESERVATIONS

     Transfers-rail-cars-etc. complete your travel package ― YES

 PASSPORT, VISA & TRAVEL INSURANCE CLAIMS ASSIST

     We handle these important, but often overlooked, details ― YES

 EXCURSION & DINING RESERVATIONS

     Planning experiences in advance avoids disappointment ― YES

 COMPREHENSIVE TRAVEL GUIDES

     Detailed insider information about your destinations ― YES

 SMART PHONE MOBILE POCKET TRAVEL APP

     Complete trip details at your finger tips ― YES

   *Reduced rate for more than two family members on same itinerary. ** Note: Some suppliers may impose cancellation penalties.

Professional Services

Custom Travel Packages
Looking for a personalized vacation experience with peace of mind travel solutions seldom found 

elsewhere. We create custom itineraries recommendations and travel advocacy tailored to your specific 
wishes and needs. Most travelers seeking a cruise, escorted land tour or all-inclusive resort vacation 

typically select the Silver Package. Our more comprehensive Gold Package encompasses the needs 
of travelers desiring a custom land vacation experience, as well as travelers adding a land-based 

extension to their cruise vacation. Both travel packages add value, customized professional services 
adapted to your needs and ongoing support enabling you to travel with confidence.


